The mathematical beveloid gear tooth surface model considering machine tool adjustment errors was derived. The definition and calculation process of tooth surface deviations along the tooth trace and profile directions for beveloid gear were proposed. Also, the solid model and the finite element mesh model of a paralleled beveloid gear pair were developed. Then, the effects of the machine tool adjustment errors including independent helix angle error, independent cone angle error and combined helix and cone angle errors on tooth surface deviation and contact characteristics were investigated. Results show that all the machine tool adjustment errors cause an incremental trend for the tooth profile and tooth trace deviations. And positive errors have the opposite impact on the surface deviation compared with the negative errors. The independent helix angle error has a stronger impact on the tooth surface deviations than the independent cone angle error and combined angle errors. Also, the tooth surface deviations caused by the independent helix angle error, independent cone angle error and combined angle errors have the similar magnitude level as the tooth surface modifications. All the independent helix angle error, independent cone angle error and combined angle errors tend to have deteriorative effects on the mesh characteristics, making edge contact worse, decreasing the contact area, increasing the contact pressure and the transmission error. The independent helix angle error has the strongest impact both on the contact pattern and transmission error, which is similar to the impact on the tooth surface deviations. However, the independent cone angle error shows less effects on the mesh characteristics. Thus the machine tool adjustment errors should be strictly controlled especially for the helix angle error during manufacturing.
Introduction
Beveloid gear, which has a varying profile shift coefficient along the tooth width direction, can be used in backlashfree transmission with parallel axes due to the design concept with opposed cone angles to facilitate the minimalization of backlash by adjusting their axial position. And, this type of gearing can be applied in steering transmission, lowbacklash planetary gears for robots and other precise transmission systems (Bürkle et al., 1993 , Somschor et al., 1996 . Thus, the precise design for the beveloid gear tooth surface is highly demanded. However, some unavoidable errors including the machine tool deformation error, gear blank and machine tool installation errors, which can be synthesized to the machine tool adjustment errors, exist during the beveloid gear manufacturing process. Also, they can deteriorate the subsequent tooth contact characteristics. Therefore, it is significant to analyze the impact of machine tool adjustment errors on tooth surface deviations and mesh characteristics of beveloid gears with parallel axis.
For decades, researchers conducted the design, manufacturing, tooth contact analysis, measurement and experiment on the beveloid gears with different installation conditions. The macro-geometry design consider the approximate line contact constraint was investigated to overcome the low surface durability due to the theoretical point contact (Koyama et al, 2005 , Zhu et al., 2012 for beveloid gears with non-parallel axes. Then, the tooth undercutting equations for beveloid gear were derived and two methods, which are tooth design with asymmetrical normal pressure 1 Tooth surface deviation and mesh analysis of beveloid gears with parallel axis considering machine tool adjustment errors Yang, Song, Zhu and Liu, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.4 (2018) angle and varying working depth, to avoid the undercutting were proposed (Liu et al., 2001) . Then analytical and numerical tooth contact analysis were selected to study the contact characteristics for this type of gearing (Liu et al., 2002 , Do et al., 2015 . For the micro-geometry design, Morikawa performed the mesh efficiency analysis considering the tooth surface modification for the spatial beveloid gearing used in FR-4WD transfer (Morikawa et al., 2014) . Also the results from this group show that the crowning in profile direction and reverse crowning in tooth trace direction can improve the contact behaviors (Morikawa et al., 2015) . Brecher presented an analytical-empiric method for the root carrying capacity and conducted the fatigue tests to evaluate the theoretical results (Brecher et al., 2014) . Also, he proposed a micro-geometry design method considering the tolerance fields to optimize the contact characteristics (Brecher et al., 2016) . The parametric study for contact characteristics of the crossed beveloid gear pair by an assumed rack cutter with parabolic shape was performed (Ni et al., 2017) . For beveloid gears with parallel axes, Hori presented a synthesis method to derive the tooth profile of external/internal beveloid gears which engage with conventional cylindrical gear (Hori et al., 1998) . Ni presented a pitch cone based geometry design procedure and studied the influences of cone angle, load and misalignments on the mesh behaviors (Ni et al., 2016) . Chen presented a processing method for internal beveloid gear and studied the contact characteristics based on a finite element mesh model for paralleled beveloid gear pair (Chen et al., 2017) . For the studies mentioned above, the macro and micro geometry parameters, load and misalignments for the gear pair are mainly considered to investigate the mesh behaviors for beveloid gearing. However, the machine tool adjustment errors were not considered for the conventional mathematical model for the beveloid gear tooth surface. Also, compared to the conventional cylindrical gear and other spatial gearing, very limited research has been performed at the tooth surface deviation analysis and the detailed effects on the mesh for beveloid gear pair with parallel axis.
In this paper, a mathematical model for the beveloid gear tooth surface considering the machine tool adjustment errors based on the theory of hobbing machining was derived. The calculation approach of tooth profile and trace deviations was proposed. The solid geometry model and the finite element mesh model were developed. Then, the influences of the machine tool adjustment errors including independent helix angle error, independent cone angle error and combined helix and cone angle errors on the tooth surface deviation and mesh characteristics were investigated.
Beveloid gear model considering machine tool adjustment errors
According to the inclining work-arbor taper hobbing manufacturing process of beveloid gear (Mitome, 1986) , the synthesized machine tool adjustment errors can be divided into the helix angle and cone angle errors. The definition for the typical machine tool adjustment errors are shown in Fig.1 . . Considering the helix angle error and cone angle error Yang, Song, Zhu and Liu, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.4 (2018) simultaneously, the coordinates between the rack cutter and the gear blank can be shown in Fig.2 . According to the spatial gearing theory, the rack cutter can be expressed mathematically in c S by
Where c R represents the position vector in c S for the cutter and  n R represents the position vector in n S for the normal section of cutter.
S and  n S to n S , respectively. Then, the position coordinates and unit normal vectors for the cutter in c S can be expressed as follows (1) The straight line segment
(2) The arc segment
(3) The straight line segment
Where the upper sign and lower sign denote the left and right sides of the cutter, respectively. x , y and z denote the position coordinates. It varies from 0 to f e . For the maximum value f e , it can be calculated by
Then, the beveloid tooth surface in j S is Fig.5 The tooth profile and trace deviations for cylindrical gear Since the beveloid gear can be considered as the superposition of numerous slices of conventional cylindrical involute gears with different profile shifting factors, the profile deviation of beveloid gear in each cross section can be calculated separately. Also, the design of beveloid gear is based on the working pitch cone theory and the working pitch circle is not coincident to the reference circle during meshing. As shown in Fig.6 , the tooth trace of beveloid gear is defined as the intersecting line of the working tooth flank and the working pitch cone. Therefore, the tooth trace deviation of beveloid can be presented by the minimum distance between the design and the real tooth traces. The flow chart for the calculation of tooth profile and tooth trace deviations are summarized as shown in Fig.7 . In the figure, z represents the coordinate of the cross section of the gear, l is the important parameter when manufacturing mentioned in Chapter 2, t is the increment of l, A ) , ( y x represents the coordinate of the point on the real tooth profile when the z and l are given, B ) , ( b b y x represents the coordinate of the point on the design tooth profile when the point A is given. For the sign convention of the deviation, it is positive if the real tooth profile is located on the right side of the design tooth profile when observing from the toe to the heel, otherwise the deviation is negative.
Influence of independent helix angle error on tooth surface deviations
The comparison for beveloid gear tooth surfaces with and without helix angle error is shown in Fig.8 . From the figure, the tooth surface in the heel changes a lot. However, the helix angle error does not affect the tooth surface in the toe obviously as well as the tooth root part. Designing the left tooth surface as the working tooth surface when observing from toe to heel, the effects of helix angle error on tooth profile deviation for different sections along the tooth trace direction are shown in Fig.9(a)~ (c) . The tooth trace deviation results are shown in Fig.9(d) . Effects of helix angle error on tooth surface deviations From the results, both the tooth profile and trace deviations change symmetrically with the variation of helix angle error from -0.2 ° to 0.2 °. In the toe, the tooth profile deviations decrease firstly and then increase from the root to the top. However, the maximum deviation is only about 0.0015 mm at the root. For both the midsection and heel, the increase of the helix angle error increases the tooth profile deviation and the deviation magnitude increases linearly from the root to the top. The maximum tooth profile deviations are about 0.04 mm and 0.07 mm. The existing of the helix angle error increases the tooth trace deviation linearly from toe to heel. And the maximum deviation is more than 0.06 mm when the helix angle error is ± 0.2°. Also, the tooth profile and tooth trace deviations have the same magnitude level as the tooth surface modification, therefore the helix angle error should have a considerable effect on the mesh characteristics of beveloid gear.
Influence of independent cone angle error on tooth surface deviations
The comparison for beveloid gear tooth surfaces with and without cone angle error is shown in Fig.10 . The effect of the cone angle error on the tooth surface in the toe is unsubstantial. However, the cone angle error affects the tooth surface in the heel and the tooth root parts obviously. The effects of cone angle error on tooth profile deviation are shown in Fig.11(a)~ (c) . The tooth trace deviation results are shown in Fig.11(d) . Similar to the helix angle error, the tooth profile deviation in the toe decreases firstly and then increases and the maximum profile deviation located in the root is about 0.0012 mm. In the midsection and the heel, the profile deviation increases slowly in the tooth depth direction. Especially for the midsection, the profile deviation almost keeps as a constant. The maximum magnitudes for the two cross sections locate in the top and reach about 0.012 mm and 0.025 mm. The tooth trace deviation increases linearly from the toe to heel along the tooth width direction, and the maximum deviation is about 0.025 mm when the magnitude of cone angle is ± 0.2°. Also, the cone angle error should have a considerable effect on the mesh characteristics of beveloid gear due to the same magnitude levels for the resulted tooth profile and trace deviations with tooth modifications.
(a) Tooth profile deviation in the toe (b) Tooth profile deviation in the midsection Yang, Song, Zhu and Liu, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.4 (2018) (c) Tooth profile deviation in the heel (d) Tooth trace deviation Fig.11 Effects of cone angle error on tooth surface deviations 3.4 Influence of the combined helix and cone angle error on tooth surface deviations
The comparison for the tooth surfaces with and without combined helix and cone angle errors is shown in Fig.12 . Similarly, the tooth surface in the toe change unsubstantially, but the tooth surface in the heel and root parts changes obviously due to the existing of the combined helix and cone angle errors. The effects of combined helix and cone angle errors on the tooth surface deviations for beveloid gear are shown in Fig.13 . 
Mesh characteristics of beveloid gear with parallel axis
Based on the deviation analysis, the effects of machine tool adjustment errors on the contact characteristics will be investigated subsequently. The main design parameters and torque load for the beveloid gear pair with parallel axis are shown in Table 2 . In this paper, only the pinion has machine tool adjustment error and the gear has no errors. The machine adjustment errors are given in Table 1 . After obtaining the coordinates of the tooth surface, the solid model of beveloid gear pair considering machine tool adjustment errors can be developed in the CAD software as shown in Fig.14 . Then the commercial finite element software Abaqus is used to develop the mesh model as shown in Fig.15 . The material of the beveloid gears is defined as 17CrNiMo6 with the Young's modulus 208 GPa and the Poisson's ratio 0.298. For the simulation, the pinion was defined as the driving gear and the direction of rotation is anticlockwise when observing from the toe to the heel. 
Influence of independent helix angle error on contact characteristics
The contact pattern results for pinion and angular transmission error results with independent helix angle error are illustrated in Fig.16 and Fig.17 . From the results, the positive and negative helix angle errors shift the locations of the contact area to the toe and the heel obviously, respectively. The area of the contact pattern is decreased and the maximum contact pressure is increased obviously due to the helix angle error. The existing of independent helix angle error would cause serious edge contact in the toe or heel. For the angular transmission error, it becomes obviously worse with a much higher peak-to-peak value due to the serious edge contact. The contact pattern for pinion and angular transmission error results with independent cone angle error are shown in Fig.18 and Fig.19 , respectively. Compared to the independent helix angle error, the contact pattern moves in the opposite trend due to the cone angle error. However, for the same magnitude ± 0.2°, the impact of the independent cone angle error is not so substantial as the independent helix angle error. And the maximum contact pressure is increased slightly due to the existing of cone angle error. Similar to the independent helix angle error, the independent cone angle error has a worsen effect with a slightly higher peak-to-peak value on the angular transmission error. In brief, the independent cone angle error has less effects both on the contact pattern and transmission error. The contact pattern for pinion and angular transmission error results with combined helix and cone angle errors are illustrated in Fig.20 and Fig.21 . Similar to the investigation of the effects on the deviations, the combined helix and cone angle errors are designed as five groups including both -0.2°, -0.1°, 0°, 0.1° and 0.2° as shown in Tab.1. Similar to the independent helix angle error, the positive and negative combined helix and cone angle errors have the same impact on the shifting direction of the contact pattern. The area of the contact pattern is decreased and the maximum contact pressure is increased obviously due to the existing of combined helix and cone angle errors. For the angular transmission error, since the mesh becomes worse as shown in the contact pattern results, it also obviously becomes worsen with a higher peak-to-peak value with the combined helix and cone angle errors. 
Conclusion
(1) The mathematical beveloid gear tooth surface model considering machine tool adjustment errors was derived. The definition and calculation process of tooth surface deviations along the tooth trace and profile directions for beveloid gear were proposed. Also, the solid model and the finite element mesh model of a paralleled beveloid gear pair were developed. Then, the effects of the machine tool adjustment errors including independent helix angle error, independent cone angle error and combined helix and cone angle errors on the tooth surface deviation and contact characteristics were investigated.
(2) All the machine tool adjustment errors cause an incremental trend for the tooth profile and tooth trace deviations. And positive errors have the opposite impact on the surface deviation compared with the negative errors. The independent helix angle error has a stronger impact on the tooth surface deviations than the independent cone angle error and combined angle errors. Also, the tooth surface deviations caused by the independent helix angle error, independent cone angle error and combined angle errors have the similar magnitude level as the tooth surface modifications.
(3) All the independent helix angle error, independent cone angle error and combined angle errors tend to have deteriorative effects on the mesh characteristics, making edge contact worse, decreasing the contact area, increasing the contact pressure and the transmission error. The independent helix angle error has the strongest impact both on the contact pattern and transmission error, which is similar to the impact on the tooth surface deviations. However, the independent cone angle error shows less effects on the mesh characteristics.
